Connect-!nn
Alpert van Metzhof 5
1065 AP Amsterdam
Connectinnbb@gmail.com
Mobile number: 0031 638326242
Connect with me on facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Mathilde Bosker and
https://www.facebook.com/ConnectInn

Dear Guest,
In this extensive document you’ll find the directions to my house from Schiphol and the main train
station. From Station Lelylaan there are also photo’s helping you to recognize the neighborhood.
Buying train tickets

You can pay your ticket with the following cards.

Buying tram or bus tickets
In tram and bus you can pay cash only.
How to operate: http://www.ns.nl/en/travellers/arrange-and-buy/tickets-and-passes/purchasingtickets/ns-self-service-ticket-machine.html
From Central Station:
By train to Station Lelylaan:
Platform 14a (direction Vlissingen). This takes 11 minutes. There are 2 trains per hour; at 2 minutes
before the hour and 2 minutes for the half hour.
Platform 14b (direction Hoofddorp). This takes 9 minutes. There are 2 trains per hour; at 13 past the
whole hour and 13 past the half hour.
Costs: € 2,20 per person (tickets in the yellow machines, with a bankcard)
See for directions from Station Lelylaan to my house under the info ‘From Schiphol Airport’

By bus from Zeeburg
Tram 26 will take you to Central Station (10 minutes). From there, see for directions ‘from Central
Station’.

By tram from Central Station:
Take tram 1 or 17 and leave the tram at the stop: Johan Huizingalaan. This is one stop after Station
Lelylaan. This takes 28 minutes.
Costs: € 2,90 per person (tickets inside the tram or at central station.
From Tram stop Johan Huizingalaan to the Alpert van Metzhof
Walk down the stairs and turn left.
You'll pass Steakhouse restaurant Roos and walk toward the crossing. Cross the street towards a
shop called: Anders dan Anderen (carpets, beds, curtains) and turn left before this shop. Take the
first street right and immediately left again. You arrived at Alpert van Metzhof number 5.
From Station Sloterdijk: Take metro 50, direction Gein and leave the metro at Station Lelylaan (4th
stop). In the GVB machine you can also buy a day ticket or more-day tickets.
From Schiphol Airport: Take the stop train at platform 3. There are 2 trains, one with the direction
Amersfoort and one with direction Hoorn Kersenboogert. You can take either of them.
Get off the train at the first stop, Station Lelylaan. This takes 7 minutes.
Station Lelylaan has different stairs and 3 different exits.
Leave the train and walk towards stairs Station Hall. Around the corner (inside the station) there is a
small supermarket, AH to Go.

Take the exit next to the shop (1). You then see a parking place from Park+Ride (2).
Walk towards the street, across the parking place and turn left (3). On your left are flats. Walk
straight through. On your left you pass a backery (4) and at the end of the street, near the stop signs
a snackbar and a flowershop (5).

Cross the street at the stop signs until you are on the right side of the street.
Behind the home decoration shop called: Anders dan Anderen (6), you turn right and immediately
left. Then you arrived at the Alpert van Metzhof number 5 (7).

